
1. Where do England's national side play their games? 

2. What other name is this stadium known by?    

3. The largest                              in Europe is                         in                       

with a capacity of 

6. Old Trafford is England's                          biggest stadium with a capacity

of 

7. What other name does Old Trafford have?

4. Which other sports take place at Wembley?

England's Most Amazing Stadiums -

Exercise Sheet

TASK  - Now you know a good bit about some of the greatest football

stadiums in the UK, it's time to test your knowledge. Use the blog post as

help to find your answers. 

5. Which is the most expensive stadium mentioned in this article?

How much did it cost?

Why is it called this?

8. Three players who have called Old Trafford home are 

and 

9. There are                    years in a century.



10. Which team has the newest stadium?

11. Name 2 important features that the stadium has for a 21st century

supporter...

VOCABULARY  - Write down a description or a translation 

dressing room 

tunnel

sliding roof

microbrewery 

supporter

century

state-of-the-art

national side

capacity

home ground

12. Tottenham's stadium is the first arena in the world to have a 

13. What connects the dressing room and the pitch?  

inside the stadium and a on its roof.

What's special about this?

14. Which is the oldest stadium in England?

When did Sheffield United start playing there? 



Your opinion

Which of these stadiums would you like to visit and why? 

I would like to visit                                                                 , because

Design your own stadium 

It's time for you to design your own stadium. What would your stadium be

like? What makes your stadium special? Note down your ideas below...

Name:

Location:

Cost:

What do you think are the most important features that a modern stadium

should have?

In your opinion, what does a 21st century supporter need in a stadium?

Capacity:

Team/Sport:

 

Special features:



Using your notes from above (name, capacity, location etc.), write a

paragraph to tell us about your new stadium. Use full sentences and

go into as much detail as possible: 



Draw your new stadium with descriptions below...


